
Anti-social behaviour on Craven Vale Estate: 

We the undersigned wish to inform Brighton & Hove city council that we have 

had enough of the anti-social behaviour currently plaguing the estate! 

The situation has become unbearable and we are now faced with a series of serious of incidents that are 

having a direct impact on our lives and well-being. There are guns and knifes on the estate and it is simply 

a matter if time before one of the residents is caught in the cross fire resulting in someone being seriously 

injured. Residents have already fallen victim too being shot at while taking their dogs for a walk and there 

have been dead animals on he estate that are full of bullet holes. This petition serves to advise Brighton & 

Hove city council of the following: 

Should anyone of the signatories below be injured in anyway, the council will be held directly responsible 

as it is currently failing to fulfill its "duty of care" as a landlord. The council is legally bound to protect the 

tenants of Craven vale and to ensure we are safe in and around our own homes. Failure to do so could 

result in a formal complaint being made to the Housing Ombudsman and Local Government Ombudsman. 

Formal legal action could be taken resulting in the press being contacted. 

As tenants we now demand the council take the following action as previously promised: 

• With immediate effect, evict the culprits placing the rest of us in danger or harms way.

• The Council fully commits as promised to not re-letting any property 'to drug dealers or anyone that

will pose any threat or create any issues that currently plague the estate.

• Any new tenants are monitored and ANY issues that arise are dealt with swiftly.

• The council commits to appointing a point of contact that will take full ownership off issues and will

work with the Craven Vale residents association on a regular basis to address any issues.
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